
Opportunistic Meskerem: A(n Eritrean) Catholic in an alleging tabloid 

Website, more than the Pope of Asmara 

 

Dear Tabloid Meskerem, 

It is not too long before your infantile attempt of humanity manifested, in a matter that 

never had concerned us in a true sense, towards European tourists who were killed by 

disgruntled Ethiopians, whose Afar rebels claimed responsibility to have captured some 

of them. Then, you were too quick to blame Eritrean government for not giving 

condolence and issue a press release to the family, friends and nations of the tourists. 

And you wasted no time, within your infantile and hearsay behavior, in an attempt to 

implicate our government in this crime, in a subdued manner, propagating fear and 

doubt among Eritreans. And you wasted no time in removing your much advocated 

cheap propaganda on your Website when ARDUF itself claimed responsibility. By the 

same token, your usual tabloid humanitarian nature has manifested, once again in 

opportunism, to play dirty games of regionalism, Eritrean nationalism of Women’s 

question and tegadelti’s credit to isolate our dear President, Isaias Afwerki, who lead 

our people to victory defying every attempt of covert and overt sabotage so you can 

claim to be Eritrean. 

Stop your fake nationalism to look more a(n Eritrean) Catholic more than the Pope 

himself by an infantile divide and rule tactics against our leaders. Portraying some of our 

leaders who happened to be in Britain as humanitarians on one side, while putting our 

leader, President Isaias on the other side, as an alleged person who banned Naizghi’s 

burial, is nothing new or different from the previous futile attempt of the minority regime 

of Woyane’s strategy of isolation. Bringing Sophie Tesfamariam into this equation, in a 

hearsay cheap politics will not help either. You, the feudalistic opposition of monopoly, 

from Gedli Internet cannot be more sympathetic to Naizghi Kiflu and his family, more 

than our tegadelti heroes and heroines and principled leaders themselves, within every 

parts of the world. Naizghi’s death and the issue of his burial is not the Inda Hazen talk 

that you hear from DeKi Adi. It is a matter of balance, between national Security and 

citizen’s, as well as human rights issue that a country and its government considers, not 

a single person decisions that you attempted to prove, and certainly not something you 

bring it up to the general public in a tabloid Website, but thru principle and appropriate 

means. Stop using sensible issues and personal affairs to exploit the public in your 

tabloid Website, in “alleging” affairs. 

When we celebrate March 8, we remember thousands of Eritrean heroines and their 

fallen heroes, through thick and thin. When we do guayla, we don’t do it to satisfy our 

personal needs. It is rather a reminiscent of our long armed struggle culture where 



tegadelti even do guayla while burying their heroes, to continue on our defiance against 

injustice and the Western indifference, remembering the past. Stop your opportunism in 

portraying that guayla was done to satisfy our personal needs, in the midst of loss. 

You have miserably failed to address the issues, mentioned below, although you have 

pretended to be more Eritrean in the West than those who gave their whole lives for 

humanitarian reasons, within the pride land of Eritrea.  

Your tabloid nature of “zingo” Nationalism, whom you’re so far exploiting through 

insiders and posting pro Eritrean articles cannot get you anywhere except your usual 

failure of being a credible “OPPOSITION” for you cannot answer the alleged issues of: 

a) The late Naizghi’s wife request to have a State Funeral service, despite our 

government’s OK to have him buried as an ordinary citizen and his daughter’s 

preparation of his burial, inside Eritrea, Vs your hearsay fabrication to portray that 

the government denied his burial 

b) Naizghi’s asylum status or his new English citizenship that could null his burial 

status as a veteran (my own view),  although that could not be a reason for his 

burial as an ordinary citizen, the way you alleged in a hearsay manner 

c) Naizghi’s involvement against our national security, as VOA had brought it up  

d) The illegal accumulation of wealth thru Naizghi’s family and his wife’s current 

position (Still hearsay) 

Stop your tabloid humanity, whom you’re portraying side by side with those sworn 

enemies, the Eritrean Quisling League, in the name of “neber tegadalai”, for you have 

no recognized credit to defend tegadelti of Shaebia, considering your previous history or 

considering Shaebia’s success of principled nationaliism, against all odds. Our 

government has so many things to focus and dwell upon and so much priorities to 

concentrate on than your hearsay cheap propaganda of humanitarian issues, to 

respond, where you can satisfy your temper tantrum ego in splitting people based on 

regionalism, nationalism and humanity.  

One thing you should learn from the recent Eritrean history of defeatism is that, once 

you’re a hero didn’t mean you will be a hero, forever. And once you were a tegadalai 

didn’t mean you would be tegadalai for life, just like those “Gilet tariK tegadelti” who post 

on your Website, who endlessly wanted to monopolize gedli, to their last time of 

aferkibu, if one compromises his integrity of identity and the national security of Eritrea.  

As far as your “Launch Countdown” timer is considered, all Eritreans, inside and out 

cannot, will not, and should not wait for the response of our dear president, to your 

alleged accusation of refusal of his burial. Instead the countdown is against the illegal, 



Unjustified and Unfair sanction to be null, one way or the other, by hook or crook, 

through UN Security Council or by Eritreans’ perseverance and unity so Eritrea and its 

people would live in peace, devoid of Regionalism, Religious fundamentalism, and 

crippling dependency. Stop your nonsense and immaterial countdown of burial, for 

Shaebia takes care, not only its own dead who at one time or another had served the 

country with distinction but thru challenging times as well, in case of defeatism, when 

the going gets tougher. You cannot be a better Catholic in an alleged tabloid Website, 

more than the Pope of Shaebia itself, in Asmara. 

Stop your nonsense opportunism, from your tabloid Website of “Alleging” ! 

A Tabloid Internet Feudal in the Diaspora cannot be more “Humanitarian” than the 

humanity itself, within Eritrean history. 

Eternal Glory to our Martyrs !                             

Wetru Awet n’Hafash ! 

Long Live Shaebia ! 

Amanuel Tesfamariam 


